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Agenda
• Background
• EX Antistatic/Static Dissipative IBCs

Why Use an Electrostatically
Protected IBC?
• Sparks from static electricity may have sufficient energy to ignite flammable
liquid vapors as well as dusts from powders
• The hazard is not unique to IBCs and other plastics in common usage may also
trigger an electrostatic discharge potentially leading to fire
• The electrostatic hazard is difficult to eliminate and is by no means unique to
IBCs
• Regulators and Safety Professionals alike strive to control static generated by
•
•
•
•
•

Friction—moving belts or wiping with a cloth
Flowing Liquids (including splashing when filling)
Flowing solids and dusts
Equipment
People

Even if you can not feel (detect) a spark, it could be enough to ignite flammable vapors.

Static Electricity – What is it?
• Filling and Discharge: electrostatic charge is especially pronounced when
splash filling (dropping liquid from the top opening to the bottom) and during
discharge through ungrounded valves
• Static electricity may be thought of as a pile of electrons on a nonconductive
surface
• Static electricity can be formed when two surfaces with different properties
contact and separate

• E.g., – walking on a carpet can create a charge that can be released when you touch a
doorknob

• Related to IBCs, static may be generated by steps, such as:
•
•
•
•
•

During filling and discharge
Emptying through ungrounded valves
Mixing
Induction
Wiping the plastic surface with a cloth

Static Electricity – How Much is a
Problem?
• For static electricity to produce a fire in a flammable liquid vapor, a static spark
must have enough energy to ignite the vapor or powder
• This amount is referred to as the minimum ignition energy (MIE)
• People begin to sense a static shock when the spark is <100 millijoule (MJ).
• 1.0 millijoule for one second = 0.001 Watt

• For flammable vapors at ambient conditions the MIE ranges from 0.1 to 1.0 MJ
and for powders is about 10.0MJ
• So the MIE for igniting flammable liquids and powders can be below that of a
spark sensed by people

Minimum Ignition Energies
Chemical or Product

MIE (millijoules)

Acetone (UN1090, CL 3, PGII)

1.15

Aluminum Powder (UN1396, Div.
4.3, PG II or III)

50

Black (gun) Powder (UN0027, Div.
1.1D)

320

Cake Flour

25-50

Gasoline (UN1203, Cl 3, PGII)

0.8

Heptane (UN1206, Cl 3, PGII)

0.24

TNT

75

Toluene (UN1294, Cl 3, PGII)

0.24

Polyethylene

10-72

Sugar

30

DOT and NFPA Classifications Where
ESD May Be a Concern
NFPA Classification

Flash Point (degrees C) Boiling Point (degrees
C)

IA

<22.8

<37.8

IB

<22.8

>37.8

IC

>22.8

≤37.8

II

≥37.8 fp ≤60

>37.8

IIIA

>60 fp ≤93

>37.8

IIIB

>93

>37.8

I

≤23

≤35

II

≤23

>35

III

>23 fp ≤60

>35

DOT Packaging Group
(49 CFR 173.121)

What Ladings Should Be in EX IBC?
Candidate Chemistries That May Need Compliant Containers:
• Fuels, automotive products

• Acetates (some)

• Solvents

• Amines (some)

• Paints, paint removers

• Formic acid, chloroformates

• Flavorings, extracts

• Dusts and powders

• Fragrances, perfumery products

• Pure chemicals and mixtures with a flash
point < 200°F

• Citrus oils, mint and seed oils
• Terpenes, turpentine
• Hydrocarbons
• Alcohols, sanitizers
• Agricultural chemicals

• Products having NFPA I A, IB,IC, II, IIIA,
IIIB on the SDS. Only NFPA II and IIIA, IIIB
can go in an IBC.
• Products with UN Class 3 listed on SDS as
Primary or Subsidiary Hazard

International Regulations for IBCs
EX Type Use and Storage
• IEC, International Electrotechnical Commission produces standards
• These standards are aimed at protecting workers and property from electrical
hazards
• IEC has grouped explosion hazards into levels from 0 to 2 with 0 representing
the highest hazard level. Zone 0 would be inside the container
• IEC requires flammable (by UN and DOT Standards) liquids in IBCs to be in
units that protect from electrostatic discharge in explosion Zones 1 and 2
• IEC Standard 60079-32-1: 2013 is the specific standard to which the IBC must
be tested to be considered electrostatically protected
“EX” is the acronym for IBC types that meet this standard

International Regulations for EX IBCs
• EX IBCS are required in the EU and much of the world for
transport of materials with a flashpoint less the 60° C
• EX IBCs are certified to IEC standards for use in explosive
zones 1 and 2
• EX Zone 0: Explosive vapors are likely
• Ex Zone 1: Explosive vapors possible
• EX Zone 2: Explosive vapors possible but not normally present

Illustration of Explosion Zones
Note that zones 1
and 2 are located
outside the IBC
(i.e., often before or after transport)

Difference between Conductive,
Dissipative and Antistatic
The IEC specifies
that EX IBCs are
static dissipative
or better

Properties of EX IBC
• EX IBCs utilize static dissipative polyethylene, conductive pallets, and grounded
valves

• Targeting resistance levels of 1010 to 1012 ohms/square inch of surface area per ATEX
(Equipment intended for use in Explosive Atmospheres) and IEC (International
Electrotechnical Commission) Standard 60079-32-1: 2013 standards
• They will have a yellow sticker indicating the conformance to IEC Standard 60079-32-1: 2013
• They may have an “EX” embossment in the inner receptacle
• They may have yellow corner protectors

• EX IBCs are required in the EU for transport of materials with a flashpoint
<60°C
• EX IBCs are Certified to IEC Standard 60079-32-1: 2013b Standards for use in
explosive zones 1 and 2

EX IBCs and Coextrusion (3 Layers)
• 3 Layers
Additional outer layer
• New HDPE layer
• PE regrind
• Outer HDPE layer

• Additional UV and light blocking protection for
sensitive goods; ESD or conductive additives;
colorants; etc. for additional protection of filled
goods.

Safety Considerations for Shippers
• The use of EX IBCs is not a regulated transport
issue, a hazardous situation may occur during
handling, filling and emptying in locations or
operations where static may be produced or
discharged (i.e., often before or after transport)
• Local jurisdictions may have adopted various
codes and regulations regarding storage of
ignitable liquids packaged in IBCs. Be sure to
check with your local authority first

Properties of an Antistatic IBC
• Multilayer inner receptacle, which incorporates an
external layer of permanent antistatic plastics
compound
• Conductive pallet
• Ground strap/rod on valve
• Grounding wire/strip from lading to steel cage or
pallet
• Approved for use in explosives Zones 1 and 2
• Not flame resistant. It is the base unit for NFPA
compliance, meaning that they have electrostatic
safety features incorporated
• Meets UN Model Regulations

In Summary
Static electricity can pose a hazard when using IBCs with
ignitable liquids.
Users are encouraged to take appropriate steps to select the
proper IBC for shipment, warehousing and dispensing of their
product.
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